
THE START 

T he p re-sta rt ma noeuvri ng is the most 
exci ting part of the race. T ry to keep a coo l 
head a nd bea r the fo ll owing ge nera l prin
ci ples in mind : 
• When yo u sta rt is irreleva nt as long as 

yo u sta rt a head of the competitio n o r in 
a bette r rela ti ve pos iti on. 

• Get on the o ther b oa t's t ra nsom so yo u 
co ntrol her. 

• If you're defend ing stay inside the laylines 
to the ends of the sta rt line (s tay in the 
sha ded a rea in fig ure 4). T ha t way if you 
get into trouble yo u ca n a lways stop, 
then get going aga in a nd still cross the 
line. 

• If you' re a ttacking, get o n the other 
boa t's t ra nso m a nd ma noe uvre her out
sid e these laylines. T hen when you tack 
fo r the line, she will have to fo llow in 
your wa ke. 

• Unless there is a signi ficant port bias 
start on t he other boat's starboa rd side, 
because she then needs to pull out two 
lengths before she ca n tack a nd cros 
you. 

• The a bove ho ld s if the line is biased up 
to five degrees to port. If it's ten degrees 
to port, start at the port end wit h a 
much separation as po sible. If the line 
ha a starboard bias you've go1 to be at 
the starboard end. 

• In the pre-start manoeuvring you never 
have time to check the line bias, and 
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yo ur instruments wi ll be dizzy. So detai l 
someo ne to ee which way the flags o n 
the co mm ittee boat a re po inting rela t ive 
to the line. 

WINNING START POSITIONS WITH 
A SQUARE LINE 

In figure 5, Dis lee-bowing E a nd will pu ll 
a head . 

G is clea r of F's lee bow. F will need to 
pull a head by two boat lengths befo re she 
ca n tack. 

I ca n sa il H on until she is pa t the pi n, 
then tac k fo r the line first ( H ca n't claim 
wa ter o n the pin). 

T his is a st ro ng pos iti on fo r I beca use H 
has to tack o r gybe ont o port to esca pe. 
• Si mila rly, J ca n sa il K o ff. But if K gets 

in a tack she wi ll be on sta rboard , so J is a 
little more vulnera ble tha n in the H / I case. 

L a nd M are go ing to be la te for the tart , 
so L will inevi ta bly get there fi r t. 

AFTERTH E PR EPAR ATOR Y IG NA L 

Enough of theo ry. On with the fray! Before 
the preparatory signa l you must wait outside 
you r designated end of the line. Immediately 
(wi thin two minutes) after that gun yo u 
cross the startline a shown, and lock 
horns. 

There is no proper course before the 
starting signal so (figure 6) can initially 
steer at 0. (Eventually N needs to keep 
straight so 0 has a chance to avoid her). 0 
should aim to pas very close, or he will 
allow N room to start circling before 0 can 
begin her turn. 

Typically. both boat · now start circling 
>with each trying to get on the other\ 
transom. 

ON HER TAIL ... 

Eventually one boat will catch the other up 
and sit on her lee quarter. The pair then 
head out towards the starting layline (as 
are P and Q, figure 7). 

The lead boat can try to tack to stay 
inside the layline, but ifQ is smart she will 
luff, then shout "'Don't tack in my water" 
(PI.QI) . 

Alternatively P may try to bear away 
and gybe, but again Q will bear away and 
shout "Don't gybe in my water" (P2 ,Q2). 

Note that being on port is helpful to P, 
since if she doe manage to tack or gybe she 
is then on starboard. 

HOW TO ESCAPE 

There are several ways to hake someone 
off your tail. 

I . U~e 1he co111111i11ee hoGI. or 1he pin 
huvy. Head towards, say, the committee 
boat. As soon as your pursuer is committed 
to coming the same way as you, do a half
circle round the commi tt ee boat (you are R 
or in figure 8) and ail off in the other 
direction . Alternatively, carry on round 
the committee boat and try to get on your 
rival's tail. 

Sometimes the boat following you will 
take the commi ttee boat the other way (T). 
In this ea e just tack (o r gybe) o nce she's 
co mmitted . 

2. Go head-10-wind sudden~r. This is a 
sta ndard manoeuvre: sla m the boat head
to-wind a nd stop as quickly as poss ible. 
The idea is to get yo ur opponent to slide 
a longs id e yo u ( he won't sto p a quickly). 
Ha ng there: wi th a bit of luck she' ll blow 
sideways onto you and be pe na li ed ( U in 
pgure 9). In the head-to-wind pos ition no-
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one has the advantage. 

Eventually you will be able to back your 
jiband sail off. Alternatively, if she manges 
to stay on station (V in figure 9) and if you 
have sufficient time before the sta rt , simply 
sail off on a beat. You will soon lee-bow 
her, pull ahead and be able to tack off. 

3. l\eep hearing a11·ay. If your opponent 
knows what she's doing she will try to stay 
on your lee quarter, and maintain a reason
able gap. 1 ry to lure her into getting too 
close; you can then go head-to-wind. slow 
down (so he slides up your leeward side) 
and tack (figure I 0). 

As you bear away there will be a lot of 
shouting from your opponent about wind
ward boat keeping clear. Remember: she 
has to give you time and opportunity to do 
that. and she also has to be close enough to 
hit you. But she won't want to be that clo e, 
or you cane cape as detailed above. 

4. Use 1he ~pec1awr hoa/S. The spectator 
boats usually as emble well beyond the 
startline. So if you've got at least three 
minutes to go, head for them, choose a 
large stat ionary boat and then circ le round 
it as yo u would the commi ttee boa t. If 
yo u' re on the defensive (as we we re against 
A us1ralia 11) play at the end with th e most 
specta tor boa ts. 

5. Refuse 10 play.1 After the I 0-minute 
gun , broad-reach away from the line o n 
port for four minutes. Gybe(onto sta rboard) 
and bea t back lowly, adju sting yo ur speed 
to hi t the line exactly on the gun. \!; 
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Lipton Challenge 

Cup Won By A Whisker 
The Joko Lipton Cup Chal

lenge, unique in its historic 
founding, traditional format 

and the yacht clubs' pride being at 
stake, will always draw a depth of 
talent from throughout South 
Africa. 

The personal dedication required to com
pete at this level means that a club can not 
expect to win without talented. motivated 
crew with a wealth of L26 sailing experience 
and a competitive boat. 

The regatta was held in Hout Bay thi s year, 
whi ch had never before ho, ted a regatta of 
such ~ i gnificance . The respon ibility for turn
ing Hout Bay into a major venue landed on the 
houlders of Viv James. 

Knowing that it i not po ible to sail a fair 
race in the bay surrounded with teep moun
tains on all side , the course was moved as far 
out of the bay as possible. Marklaying and 
anchoring the bridgeboat in such deep water 
became the problem. Except for the fir t day 
(when it was most needed) a navy mines
weeper was used a bridgeboat to solve the 
problem of anchoring the stan boat. 

Hout Bay proved to be a great playing field 
for the event. Wind were reasonably shifty, 
yet not fluky or one-sided. Variations in wind 
strength were fairly regular, yet not extreme. 
It produced very tight racing, never allowing 
a crew to relax. and at the end of the day clever 
sailing wa a winner. 

Competition for the cup initially 
developed into a three-boat battle between the 
Royal Cape Yacht Club entry skippered by 
Graham Dibb, their arch-rival Zeekoe Vlei 
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Trophy winners Alex Voye, Ken van Wyk, Chris King, Rick Nankin and Allan 

Keen. Photographs: Rob Ronald Retrot 

Yacht Club 's entry (with a late sponsorship 
from Frank Minnit In urance) skippered a 
before by Chri s King and Rick Nankin and 
defending champions Hout Bay Yacht Club 
with Judro11 skippered by Greg Davis. 

The e three appeared to be the be t 
prepared boats, which puts a priority on op
timizing ail , haping of foil and efficient 
deck gear and layout. 

Natal made it clear that they wanted the 
trophy back in Durban and yet , surpri singly, 
for the last number of years they did not enter 
a boat as well prepared or with a crew as well 
trained as the top Cape boats. 

It was interesting to see that sails which 
had been fast in Table Bay 's flat water were 
less effective in the very steep chop and ocean 
swells experienced in Hout Bay. Judron's 
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cross-cut spinnaker, used with such success in 
Table Bay last year, became too unstable in 
the light wind and teep chop in Hout Bay. 
Fullness in mainsail needed to be pulled fur
ther aft to generate the helm needed to climb 
the weather in the large swell s. Spectra/ 
Dynema halyards, with the outer braiding 
removed, ·replaced the traditional wire 
halyards on many top boats to reduce the 
cri tical weight aloft. 

After the three traditional courses 
(windward-leeward. triangle and rectangle) 
had been sai led, Zeekoe Vlei. Royal Cape and 
Hout Bay were separated by 0,75 of a point. 

Day four must be a day that Graham Dibb 
and hil. Royal Cape crew would prefer to 
forget. Scoring a ninth and fourth effecti vely 
put them out of contention because Zeekoe 
Vlei and Hout Bay had scored a fir. t and a 
second each. However, it had to be remem
bered that with the unforgiving structure of 
this regatta in not allowing for a discard race 
the regatta is never over until the la trace L 
. ailed. 

The stage seemed set for a titanic battle 
between J11dro11 and Zeekoe Vlei who for the 
last five year. had finished fir t and second. 

The end of the regatta was unfo11lmately 
an anticlimax. The race\ a!. abandoned after 
only an hour and a half when the wind died. 
Judron wa~ in fourth position and Zeekoe Vlei 
in the early teen . It was a bitter pill for 
Judro11's crew to swallow. feeling that the cup 
had been . natched from them just when it 
looked to be firmly in their grasp. Frank 
Mi1111i1's crew felt they hadn't yet settled the 
score. 

It was however a remarkable win for Chris 
Kingand hL crew. Although Rick ankin had 
sailed the boat in Crystic Week with a different 
crew, the crew that sailed in Lipton had never 
. ailed as a team before. However. King and 

ankin had ailed together in the la~t six Lip
ton challenges. Alan Keen and new owner 
Ken van Wyk had sailed the boat previously 
and Alex Voye is no tranger to the L26 
foredeck, although it had been a while. It was 
noticeable at times that their crew work was 
not as poli shed as that of J11dro11 or Royal 
Cape. It wa the fourth win for Zeekoe Vlei 
Yacht Club in the la ·t five year · and theeighth 
time in Lipton Cup history. making them 
second only to Point Yacht Club. who have 
won the cup nine time ·. 

On that first day of racing, Zeekoe Vlei 
didn'tappearto be a team looking at an overall 

win. It was Royal Cape who came out of the 
starting blocks steaming to win by over two 
minutes in terrible condition> wi th huge 
waves. strong winds and rain. However, it was 
Judron who ailed their race of a lifetime. A 
Chinese gybe after rounding the first mark 
knocked crewman Tony Gardner over the ~ide 
unconscious. By the time the remaining four 
crew had retrieved him, still unconscious, with 
the boat till lying on its side, the fleet had 
sailed away. 

The defending Hout Bay crew fought back 
with grim determination from I 6th po ition to 
fin i. h second. Fourth to fin i. h was the Victoria 
Lake entry ~kippered by Willem Voerman, 
who had lost their second position only on the 
l~st beat when conditions were hardly any-

"It was interesting to see 
that sails which had been 
fast in Table Bay's flat 

water were less effective 
in the Hout Bay ocean 

swell and chop.'' 

thing one might expect to find on any 
Transvaal dam. 

The econd race was postponed until the 
following day as the wind, huge sea~ and 
freezing conditions continued unabated. 
Many crew felt they had had their fair share of 
Cape winter sailing. 

Day three wa a very different affair with 
·unshine and lighti h va1iable wind . George 
Amoils, skippering Lawrence Flack Co for the 
Walvis Bay Yacht Club. Royal Cape and 
Judron spent the first half of the race fighting 
for first position. Eventually Judro11 crossed 
both Royal Cape and Walvis Bay before 
having it taken away by a new bree7e allowing 
six boats to pass. 

The Walvis Bay yacht held a slim lead over 
Royal Cape. followed by Zeekoe Vlei and the 
University of Cape Town entry Irish Mist 
sailed by Malcolm Hall. Royal Cape sailed 
over one of the thousand pieces of kelp on the 
race course. By the time a crewman had dived 
over the side to remove it, both Zeekoe Vlei 
and UCT had sailed past. There was practical
ly a photo finish between UCT and Zeekoe 
Vlei, with only centimetres separating them. 

It was an impressive effort by the UCT 
crew, who sailed at the top of the fleet 
throughout the regatta, with relatively little 
L26 sailing experience, a low budget and 60 
kg lighter overall crew weight than ~ome of 
the other faster boats. Because crew eight is 
surpri~ingly unre tricted the heavier crews 
genera lly have a 'peed advantage. 

The third race, arou nd a rectangular 
cour~e. was led from the ~tart by Zeekoc Vlei. 
Royal atal. who had come a close third on 
the fir~t day, again finished third. However, an 
11 th on the previou. day and another in the 
final race pulled them right down in the overal l 
standings. Judron recovered from an awful 
start and a piece of kelp round the keel to come 
in ~econd. 

The fir. I Olympic course began in ideal 
I 0-knot south -ea~terly wind similar to the pre
vious two day~. Zeekoe Vlei once again had a 
large lead at the first mark. Judro11. with what 
appeared to be a slight overall 'peed ad
vantage. was able to grind away at their lead 
and eventually passed them to win their only 
race of the regatta. 

Point Yacht Club's entry skippered by 
Harry El lens (no newcomer) had a clo'e race 
with Zeekoe Vlei. but was unable to hold them 
off and allowed Zeekoe Vlei to finish ahead. 
For Royal Cape this race was a nightmare. 
They returned to restart the race. presuming 
them. elves to be a premature starter, only to 
find out later that it had been the Walvis Bay 
boat and not they who had jumped the gun. 
They never managed to sail back through the 
fleet and finished nimh. 

Zeekoe Vlei led in the . econd race of the 
day. a' they had in the first, but this time they 
allowed Judro11 clo,e, but not to pas,. D By! 
& Co, skippered by Jan Reuver and Craig 
Richards. had their fir~t good race of the regat
ta. allowing only Judron to. lip pa. t seconds 
from the fini,h. That turned out to be the last 
race of the regatta. with Zeekoe Vlei 0.75 
point~ ahead of Judro11. 

It had been a clas~ic Lipton Challenge and 
a . tunning effort by Hout Bay Yacht Club. 
Apart from the racing the organisation wa' 
superb - from the crane pulling boats in and 
lifting them out of the water to the social 
functions - all set in the mo ·t beautiful ·ur
roundings. 

Zeekoe Vlei will be defending the cup 
again next year and as Rick ankin said to the 
crew of J11dro11: "Don't worry, we will surely 
dice again.·· 

JOKO LIPTON CHALLENGE CUP 1992 

CLUB YACHT 
RACE 1 RACE 2 RACE 3 RACE 4 RACE 5 ACCUMULATIVE 

POINTS POS POINTS POS POINTS POS POINTS POS POINTS POS POINTS POS 
Zeekoevlei fG Minniti 14 6 1B15 2 20 1 lB.25 2 20 1 90.5 1 
Hout Bay Judron lB.25 2 15 5 1815 2 20 1 lB.25 2 89.75 2 
Royal Cape Royal Cape 20 1 16 4 16 4 11 9 16 4 79 3 
Point MMI Mazda 15 5 14 6 14 6 17 3 14 6 74 4 
Unlver. of Cape Town Irish Mist 9 11 17 3 15 5 15 5 13 7 69 5 
false Bay 0 Byl & Co 12 B 11 9 8 12 12 B 17 3 60 6 
Royal Natal Royal Natal 17 3 9 11 17 3 14 6 3 11 60 6 
Victoria Lake Coordination 16 4 13 7 11 9 10 10 6 12 58 B 
Langebaan Sturrock Shipping 13 7 4 16 13 7 16 4 12 B 58 8 
Imperial Port Owen Challenger 11 9 10 10 10 10 9 11 15 5 55 10 
Ent London Milky Lane Jackhammer 10 10 6 14 12 B 13 7 11 9 52 11 
Walvis Bay Lawence flack & Co 7 13 20 1 9 11 0 PMS 10 10 46 12 
Lake Deneys Tatoosh B 12 12 8 6 14 7 13 7 13 40 13 
King Williams Town Bateleur 1 15 B 12 5 15 8 12 6 14 28 14 
Hermanus Cape Galvanising 6 14 7 13 4 16 6 14 3 17 26 15 
Durban Defence Kaap St Lucia 4 16 5 15 7 13 3 17 5 15 24 16 
Defence Simon's Town Cape Columbine 3 17 3 17 1 19 4 16 4 16 15 17 
fish Hoek Beach Consat T echnologles 2 18 2 18 3 17 5 15 1 19 13 18 
Defence Northern Tvl Cape Recite 1 19 1 19 2 18 2 18 2 18 8 19 
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Only 
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can 
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feel 

this way. 
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